
Roseworth Terrace, Gosforth NE3 1LU



A delightful Grade II listed family home enjoying a
wonderful south-facing outlook and on arguably one of
Gosforth's most attractive terraces. Just off Gosforth High
Street and accessed from a private road to the front,
Roseworth Terrace is perfectly positioned in the city, enjoying
a ‘green’ outlook to the front but only a few footsteps to
Gosforth High Street and the many amenities it offers. 

With a wealth of period charm and boasting close to 1,700
Sq ft the accommodation briefly comprises: entrance porch
through to entrance hall with under-stairs storage cupboard
and stairs to first floor; sitting room measuring close to 16ft
with feature fireplace and dual south facing windows; dining
room with feature fireplace; dining area with tiled floor open
to kitchen, again with tiled floor and a range of fitted units
and work surfaces together with spot lighting and side door
access to the rear yard. The split level first floor landing with
storage gives access to three bedrooms; bedrooms one and
two both comfortable doubles measuring 14ft and both
with feature fireplaces and fitted alcove storage; family
bathroom complete with three piece suite, spot lighting and
dual windows. To the second floor, a further two double
bedrooms and a separate bathroom, again complete with
three piece suite. Externally, a pretty south facing front
garden, laid mainly to lawn with a mixture of mature
planting, flowers and shrubs together with paved pathway
and fenced boundaries. To the rear, an enclosed yard with
wall boundaries and gated access to the rear. Rare to the
market, this great family home demands an internal
inspection!

Grade II Listed Mid-Terrace | 1,682 Sq ft (156.2m2) | Five
Bedrooms | Sitting Room | Dining Room | Dining Area
to Kitchen | 1st Floor Bathroom | 2nd Floor Bathroom |
Pretty South Facing Front Garden | Rear Yard | Period
Features | GCH | Excellent Location | Council Tax Band E
| EPC: N/A

Offers Over £650,000


